MARCH 2020
Anishinabe News
Anita M. Hall-Student Support Advisor– Pullen/ Renaissance/Vowles/Kinney
Mark Ojede-Vasquez-Student Support Tutor- Pullen/Renaissance
K-12 Education
HOMEWORK LAB
PERFECT ATTENDANCE FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY
Monday—Thursday
Renaissance: Alyssa Flores, Jaxon Rodriguez, Amiah Cox,
3:00– 5:00
Eli Harris, Coen Helms, Ayden Jackson-McDonald,
Located next to the
Kenisynn Shaw, Gracie Flores, Bryson Roth, Jacob WilTribal Gym
son, Donovan Harris, Jadrian Jackson, David McClain,
“Future Leaders ProTroy Richardson, Emma Henry, Isaiah Otto-Powers, Kyla
Henry, Tyler Snyder, Neveah Badger, and Sarah Osawa- gram– Parks/Rec After
School Program 3-5
bine
M-F at Tribal Gym

School Day 8:00am-3:20pm
International Woman’s Day/ Film Screening @Ziibiwing 3/7
Red Ribbon shirt/skirt workshop @Ziibiwing 3-8pm 3/12
Saginaw Chippewa Round Dance @ Tribal gym– 3/13
“Student Honoring” 8pm and 3/14 5pm
STEAM Celebrating Pi Day– SCTC noon 3/16
Annual Recreation Luau @ tribal gym 6-8pm 3/16
Bird house workshop @ 7th Gen 5-8pm 3/16
Natural Soap Making workshop @SCTC noon 3/17
KDG Kick-off @ RPSA 6-7:30pm 3/12
Naming Ceremony Teachings @Ziibiwing 5-8pm 3/18
Equinox Day of Healing @BH 12-5pm / Dinner and Healing
teachings @ 7th Gen 5:30-8pm 3/19
Spring Feast @ 7th Gen 5:30-8pm 3/26
SPRING BREAK 3/27-4/3
Maple Sugar making @7th Gen 5-8pm 3/31
*Friday Fish Fry @Andahwod each Friday 4:40-6pm
*Anishinaabemowin @ALRD Thursdays 6-7pm
*Drums out @ 7th Gen Wednesdays 6-8pm

Jennifer Delacruz 3/10
Jacob Delacruz 3/10
Sage Pope 3/27
Tyler Snyder 3/29
Wenonah Jackson 3/31
Questions or concerns–
ahall@sagchip.org
989-775-2270 Pullen
989-775-2280 Vowles
989-773-9889 RPSA

It’s NWEA MAP time for students again! This assessment is used to personalize
your student’s learning and monitor their learning growth. It can do this very accurately because it is computer-adaptive. This means that, if a student correctly
answers a question, the next question is more challenging. If they answer incorrectly, the next one is easier. Because the program constantly adjusts as it calculates what a student knows, most students miss about half of the questions. Your
child should know that this is normal and acceptable.
Before students begin testing this month, talk with them about their previous
testing experiences and make sure they understand the reason for testing and
how the computer adapts to their level of learning. Encourage them to do their
very best so teachers know where their true learning gaps and areas of strength
are. This will ensure they receive instruction tailored specifically to their unique
needs.

Want to help build your child’s reading skills and provide material at the perfect
level for your student? Check out YourReadingPath at
https://yourreadingpath.com/. You can use your child’s NWEA MAP RIT score
and their age to choose and purchase books that are most appropriate for your
student’s ability level, interest and age.
“Building a library at home is a significant contributor to student performance
and success, and supports reading as a source of fulfillment and pleasure. Taking
ownership of any book can also mean taking ownership of the knowledge and insights inside. YourReadingPath.com helps pave the way to a path of reading
pleasure that begins in childhood and never ends”
(https://yourreadingpath.com/our-philosophy).
Your Reading Path offers a large quantity of affordable books in different genres
that focus on a wide range of topics. Use this resource to start building your home
library and provide rich reading experiences for your student.

